
ECOUTE LA PISTE AUDIO ET FAIS CETTE ACTIVITE.  
AIDE-TOI DU VOCABULAIRE DE LA PAGE 2  

Exercise 1 - Listen and answer these questions. 

1.Who is talking ? 

2.Where is he ? 

3.What is he talking about? 

4. Is it in the past, present or future times ?  

 

Exercise 2 - Listen again to James and his presentation of the house of the future.  

Take notes on the futuristic equipment of the house.  

 

A - At the front door ?  
 

 

B – What is the “Central Computer” for? 

 

 
B - Inside the house : in the kitchen ? 

 

 

 
C - In the living room ? 

 

 

 
D - The teenager's room ? 

 
 
 

Exercise 3 – Listen and write the end of the sentences  

 

If you place your hand on the finger prints’ reader, ……………………………………………………… 

If you ask a question, the central computer ………………………………………………………………… 

On the countertops, if you make a mistake, ………………………………………………………………… 

If you want to look at your pictures, you just have to ……………………………………………………………….and the 

device …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

In this home of the future, every day life ………………………………………………………………………. 

 

A man whose name's James.

In his house / at home.

He's taking us for a visit of his house.

Future times

- no key 
- no door handle
- just put your hand on the finger prints' reader
- just say the word "open' and the door will open if you're allowed to enter

- a voice says "welcome home" 
If you need something, just ask the question and the computer will answer "it is done"
- it works with lights, appliances, the internet, etc

- there are no cook books anymore
- everything appears on the countertops
- if you make a mistake, the kitchen will tell you
- smart fridge, telling you to buy or use etc
- a new life for the cooks !

- there's a smart table --> play video games / look at picture albums / use the internet / watch TV / listen to music
- no need for tablets or computers anymore

- there are voice activated screen walls
- the walls display everything
- if you want to look at something, move your hands and the device detects what you want to do
- the walls are totally interactive (TV, computers, clocks, ambiance)

the door will open /// the door opens

will answer

the kitchen will tell you

move your hands
detects what you want to do

will never be the same



Help !  
Voici les mots que tu vas entendre ! Réécris-les dans ton cahier et apprends-les. 

a key : une clé 
the door handle : la poignée de porte 
a finger prints’ reader : un lecteur d’empreintes digitales 
to be equipped with : être équippé de 
an appliance : un appareil 
to appear : apparaître 
the countertop : le plan de travail / comptoir 
voice activated screen walls : murs écran avec assistance vocale 
to display : afficher/diffuser 
to detect : détecter 
interactive : intéractif 

Expressions utiles pour faire une présentation d’un lieu lors d’une visite 
Welcome to… 
We’re standing at… 
Let’s walk into the…/ Let’s go … 
This house… 
There’s a… 
If  + present,   will+Verb 
We have… 
It looks like a … 
Here’s the… / This is the… 
Now… 
There you can see… 
Follow me 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 




